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This work was preliminary report on the shape of mulberry fruits and mulberry flowers. The 
shape of mulberry was varied with mulberry cultivars as bended oval shape (Daeshim), 
oval shape (Gwasang No. 2), oval-cylindrical shape (Sagyeppong), uneven heart shape 
(Suwonppong), and roundish shape (Cheonggangsang). The style of female flowers was 
also varied with cultivars as no style (Palchung), short style (Gwasang No. 2), cone style 
(Susungppong), and rectangular style (Daedangsang). This observation suggested that the 
shape and flower of mulberries are different among mulberry cultivars. It needs to further 
systematic study to know the shape and flower of mulberry cultivars and to elucidate the 
relationship between the morphological characters and mulberry cultivars. 

© 2020 The Korean Society of Sericultural Sciences
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Introduction

Mulberry, a fruit of mulberry tree, is harvested from May 
to Jun in Korea (Lee et al., 1998). Mulberry is one of major 
sericultural products in Korea. Mulberry is sweet and taste with 
some functionality (Yang et al., 2016; KFDA, 2012; Tang and 
Eisenbrand, 2011; Bae and Suh, 2007). The most cultivated 
mulberry variety in Korea is Gwasang No. 2, Cheongilppong, 
Iksuppong, Suwonppong (Sung et al., 2013). Many researches 
have focused on the functionality and its related components. 
Ju’s group studied on the bioactive materials extracted from 
different mulberry cultivars and reported the content of quercetin 
3-O-rutinoside in mulberry cultivar Daeshim and Suhyang is 
119.9 and 38.1 mg/100g DW, respectively (Ju et al., 2018; Ju et 
al., 2017). Cyanidin 3-O-glycoside and cyanidin 3-O-rutinoside 

also reported as major components in mulberry (Buthup et al., 
2013; Yang et al., 2012; Pawlowska et al., 2008; Naderi et al., 
2004). 

The shape and morphology of each mulberies are different with 
the mulberry cultivars. However, the photographical observation of 
mulberry with ripening is not reported yet. This is preliminary report 
on the photographical observation of mulberry cultivars in Korea. 

Materials and methods

Mulberry cultivars have been cultured in the experimental 
greenhouse and farm in National Institute of Agricultural 
Sciences, Korea. The flowers and mulberry were photographed 
with ripening.
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oval-cylindrical shape with a certain number of long styles on its 
surface. The certain fibers of styles were presence on its ripened 
mulberry surface (Fig. 1(c)). Mulberry cultivar Suwonppong 
showed uneven heart shape with a certain number of long 
styles on its surface. Some fibers of styles were presence on its 
ripened mulberry surface like Sagyeppong mulberry (Fig. 1(d)). 
Mulberry cultivar Cheonggangsang showed roundish shape with 
a certain number of styles on its surface. Some fibers of styles 
were presence on its ripened mulberry surface like Sagyeppong 
mulberry (Fig. 1(e)). On the basis of observation, mulberry 
cultivars could be classed into two groups; no fiber presence 
group (Daeshim, Gwasang No. 2) and fiber presence group 
(Sagyeppong, Suwonppong, and Cheonggangsang). The style of 
the mulberry is different with the species in the same genus. The 
style belonging to Morus bombycis Koidz is long (Kim, 1990). 

Photographs of male flower were shown in Fig. 2. Male flower 
consists of 4 perianths, 4 stamens, and one filament with 2 
anthers (Kim, 1990). Tikader et al. (1995) reported that flowering 
distribution of mulberry tree varied over wide ranges i.e. only 
males, only females, females and males in separate branches 
of the same plant, males and females in same branch with 
equal and unequal proportions, males and females in the same 

Results and Discussion

Cultivated mulberry varieties in Korea categorized 3 species 
as Morus alba L,, Morus bombycis Koridz, and Morus Lhou 
Koidz (Kim, 1990). Wild mulberry tree, Morus mongolica C.K. 
Schn, is nature in Korea (Kim, 1990). Korean moriculturalists 
have developed various mulberry cultivars for silkworm feed 
or mulberry production including Saealchan (Sung et al., 2018; 
Sung et al., 2016). 

Photographs of mulberries from different mulberry cultivars 
with ripening were taken and shown in Fig. 1. Observed 
mulberry cultivars were Daeshim (Fig. 1(a)), Gwasang No. 2 
(Fig. 1(b)), Sagyeppong (Fig. 1(c)), Suwonppong (Fig. 1(d)), 
and Cheonggangsang (Fig. 1(e)). As shown in Fig. 1, the color 
of mulberries turned from green to red and then black. Mulberry 
cultivar Daeshim looked bended oval shape with a certain 
number of styles on its surface, forming around mulberry. 
The height of style became shorter with ripening (Fig. 1(a)). 
Mulberry cultivar Gwasang No. 2 showed oval shape with a 
certain number of styles on its surface. The height of styles 
became shorter with ripening like Daeshim mulberry except a 
little longer (Fig. 1(b)). Mulberry of cultivar Sagyeppong showed 

Fig. 1. Photographs of mulberries taken from different mulberry cultivars with ripening. (a) Daeshim, (b) Gwasang No. 2, (c) Sagyeppong, (d) 
Suwonppong, and (e) Cheonggangsang.
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of soil (Tikader et al., 1995). 
Female catkin is composed of 4 perianths and a pistil. Pistil 

is the female ovule-bearing part of a flower composed of ovary, 
style, and stigma. Each perianth closes to ovary (Kim, 1990). 
Photographs of female catkin were shown in Fig. 3. Four types 
of styles were observed as no style (Palchung), short style 
(Gwasang No. 2), cone style (Susungppong), and rectangle style 
(Daedangsang). Cultivar Palchung was bred for pollen parent in 
National Institute of Agricultural Sciences, RDA, Korea (Sung et 
al., 2014). Female flower of Palchung, belonging to Morus Lhou, 
is agreed to the literature, no style (Kim, 1990). 

Fig. 4 was shown some female flowers photo-taken. Gwasang 
inflorescence, and bisexual flowers. Flowering period is affected 
from fluctuation in temperature, humidity, and nutritional status 

Fig. 2. Photographs of male flower with time.

Fig. 3. Photographs of female flower. (a) Palchung, (b) Gwasang No. 2, (c) Susungppong, and (d) Daedangsang.

Fig. 4. Some photographs of female flower.
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No. 2, Hasusang, and Susanhang are sorted to short style type. 
Susungppong, Sagyeppong, Daeshim and Cheongsu are sorted 
to cone style. Daedangsang and Suwonppong are sorted to 
rectangle style. 

Some mulberry fruits and flowers were taken and observed 
the morphological characters. The shape of mulberry was varied 
with mulberry cultivars as bended oval shape, oval shape, oval-
cylindrical shape, uneven heart shape, and roundish shape. The 
style of female flowers was also varied with cultivars as no style, 
short style, cone style, and rectangular style. This observation 
suggested that the shape and flower of mulberries are different 
among mulberry cultivars. It needs to further systematic study to 
know the shape and flower of mulberry cultivars and to elucidate 
the relationship between the morphological characters and 
mulberry cultivars. 
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